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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

NOVEMBER2008NOVEMBER2008NOVEMBER2008
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
It is coming. Change like you cannot yet imagine. Read Revelation to

imagine the planetary change on its way.

“1 And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with
him an hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's name
written in their foreheads. (I asked the Holy Spirit to share with me what
this meant, remember—days ago. Today I received in my spirit, aborted
male infants born of the children of the tribes of Israel.) 2 And I heard a
voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of
a great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their
harps: (Imagine harpers playing for the aborted children as if in a
traditional funeral ceremony in your culture. The Voice: an earthly
manifestation of God’s Presence in the form of Voice, probably symbolic
of Metatron.) 3 And they sung as it were a new song before the
throne, and before the four beasts, and the elders: and no man could
learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which
were redeemed from the earth. (These aborted male fetuses have been
going to Heaven for some time now. I wonder how many are of the 144,
000 Israelites. This 144,000 could actually be Israelites because unborn
fetuses would not come into the knowledge of Judaism nor any other
religion. So they could actually be of the tribe of Israel.) 4 These are they
which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. (Aborted
male fetuses of Jewish women.) These are they which follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men,
being the firstfruits (This is how you know it is aborted children. They
are firstfruits. “But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits;
afterward they that are Christ's at his coming.” 1 Corinthians 15:23
(KJ); “Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that we
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should be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures.” James 1:18 (KJ))
unto God and to the Lamb. “5 And in their mouth was found no
guile: for they are without fault before the throne of God.”

REVELATION 14:1-4 (KJ)

American Election 2008 - 12. African-American President Elect

Barack Hussein Obama. Sir, congratulations are in order. This

devotional is about the prophecy of E2: “McCain to win by a landslide,”

found on the Prophecy page. Please read American Election 2008 -1,

Monday 1 September 2008; International Daily Devotional Archives.

“Okay you were wrong,” you say. “Sure you are right,” for Mr. Obama, but

“Sho, u’rite,” brother or sister on the street. Surely you most know that

when I told you that Dr. AC Brown was praying the Blood of Jesus Prayer,

that “so-called” prophecy went out the window. If you do not know this, if

you are a heathen, if you are a lost radio host or guest, know this:

NOTHING STOPS THE BLOOD OF JESUS. Nothing. If you do not know

AC BROWN, he is relentless. If God tells him to do something he does not

stop until he is out of breath—flat on his back, out of breath. So dear ones,

if this prophesy got you to the eBlessings web site and you did not help or

plan to help a ministry who has suffering children, then you should plan on

meeting your Maker soon. He is coming. And He is not happy with you.

I receive spiritually on many different levels from many different members

of Father God’s Holy Family. If I tell you or told you that the Holy Spirit told

me something or Jesus told me something or Christ told me something,

then you had better listen. You had better listen to what I am about to tell

you and what is coming in the next few days in the upcoming devotionals.

These MY FRIEND are the last days before the RAPTURE, then comes

CHANGE. Senator Obama told you that change was coming and it is, but

it is not the happy change you are experiencing emotionally right now.

Your emotions will betray you and get your heart to get your mind to look

the other way. Someone needs to be looking now and last week and next
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week for a hand is waving in front of us and we are looking. The other

hand is doing something which we know not at this time. I am not talking

about Obama nor his camp—or am I? Change is coming and yes we

cannot see it.

My friend Marion told me that Obama was going to win, as did many

people. But I knew that after he had all that money and was allowed to

purchase large television time, it was over. If you do not know one thing

about the American public: if you put it on TV (tell-a-lie-vision) then you go

with it. Everyone else is, if not, it wouldn’t be on television.

But Marion was so happy, I suppose like so many other people. I took am

flabbergasted, happy, excited because I never expected in my lifetime that

I would see a Black President in the White House. (LORD let him make it

there.) Oh, my Father God! But my joy is subdued, not because of the

prophecy to drive you to the site, but because of what is coming. And you

are not ready. Last week, I began to hear from the Holy Spirit that “IT IS

COMING.” I asked, “What Lord?” The reply, not a word. As I pressed the

next few days, I received: “I will let you know.” So I am waiting. But I do

not a lot of what is coming and I will tell you in the upcoming devotionals.

Marion was all happy and glad as he said that he could not wait for next

year for Obama to get in office so there would be more jobs, and better

jobs so he could get a better one. Well guess what folks, haven’t you been

listening to anyone or anything other than election news? This economic

thing is terrible and will last for about 7 years—but it will be interrupted by

global catastrophic events: CHANGE, planetary change which will show

up next fall. But by then there will be economic duress and suffering

beyond the kerosene heaters in darkened apartments, worse subway

beatings than ever before, more car bombs exploding in the most safest of

places. Am I saying this is due to Obama—not for sure, not likely, but this
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American Election has marked the beginning of the End of the World and I

pray the Holy Spirit will allow me to share it with you… with you soon.

You see when the “W” camp realized that the “O” camp was going to

outspend the “M” camp, then “W” got his cronies together to created

another 911 disaster: the $700 billion dollar bailout because the “W” camp

doesn’t know when it will again have the Mammonites (lovers and

followers of money—chasers of the “almighty dollar.”) favor. Look at the

Bailout and you can see the members of the “W” camp. The “O” camp has

now come into power with many allies.

This is the last devotional in this series. This series is the beginning series

which leads us to the RAPTURE. Also look for a devotional series called

the Rapture. Good luck President Elect Obama. Good luck to America and

the world. I pray that the McCain prophesy inspired greater participation in

the AMERICAN ELECTION.

PREPARE TO MEET YOUR CHANGE

James Anthony Allen, eBlessings Founder
Born-Again Keeper of the Words of Jesus
Stone Mountain, Georgia, USA
Email: eblessings@gmail.com
(404) 734-7258
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